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Welcome, New Team Member!
We are excited to welcome Tracy Graff to the team as our
new Chief Financial Officer! Tracy is actually returning to the
BAA team after a ten-year absence. It is great to have her
back and at the helm of all things financial at the firm again.
Tracy is a Chartered Professional Accountant and brings
30+ years of experience to her role with the firm. On a side
note, we now have three people named Tracy/Tracey at
BAA! Welcome back, Tracy G!

February Social
Club Event

New Project: RV Runners Dealership
Berry Architecture is working on another commercial
project in Cranbrook, BC. This will be a new RV Runners Dealership of approximately 25,000 ft.2 Inside, the
building will be comprised of a large showroom,
ground floor space for offices, service areas, parts and
service room, and six bays for RV mechanical services. There will be a mezzanine for administration offices, boardroom, service areas, and staff lunchroom.
Outside, there will be an exterior show area complete
with canopy, parking lot green space, and exterior storage for inventory. Project is in Design Development.

Berry Architecture’s Interns
At this time, we have four interns who are working towards registration.
Their internship programs involve fulfilling hours in required categories under supervision/mentorship, passing a number of exams, and completing a
final interview. Caitlin Wilson is an Intern Interior Designer working to become a Registered Interior Designer with the AAA; she is currently fulfilling
the required categories for her internship hours. Benjamin Schindel is an
Intern Architect working to become a Registered Architect with the AAA
and is currently taking his exams. Noémie Llaurency and Thibault Leconte
have recently joined the AIBC’s internship program as Intern Architects
and are beginning the process of fulfilling their internship hours. Good luck
to all four of you on your journeys!

This month, BAA revived our
Social Club (which has been
very limited due to Covid
protocols) with a Valentine’s
Day activity. We all made
architecture-themed valentines for each other which
were delivered on February
14th. It was fun to see all the
inventive and witty creations
from our talented group!
This was followed by snacks
and games at lunch time.
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